Levity and Litany

By L. O. White

(Year social columnist brings a little bit of humor to the heavy going on in the daily.)

F. E. Winchell, popular New York radio and \( \approx \) television personality, recently announced his forthcoming visit to Idaho, where he would行业的 \( \approx \) public speaking engagements, and lectures. Winchell's visit was eagerly anticipated by fans throughout the state, who were excited to have a chance to see the comedian in person.

One of the highlights of Winchell's Idaho tour will be his appearance at the Washington State Fair, where he will perform his signature comedy acts. Winchell's fans are looking forward to his humorous take on current events and his ability to make the audience laugh.

Winchell's visit to Idaho is sure to be a memorable event, and fans of all ages are encouraged to attend his performances. For more information, please visit his official website or contact the Washington State Fair directly.

---
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FBI Bites Parley Saturday-Soror Sunday by Boddy

For Bryant Kool, football and eating are in his blood. In his childhood, he spent countless hours on the sidelines of his school's football games, cheering on his team and relishing the delicious tailgate meals.

As a football player, Kool was known for his fierce competitive spirit and his love for the game. He always gave his all on the field, leaving everything he had on the gridiron. And when the whistle blew, he was just as likely to be found in the bleachers, savoring the food and soaking up the atmosphere of the game.

Fast forward to present day, and Kool is still deep into the world of football and food. Whether it's tailgate parties, tailgate trips, or even just a weekend spent watching the big game, Kool loves nothing more than combining two of his greatest passions.

So whether you're a die-hard football fan or simply a foodie, you won't want to miss Kool's next big event. Stay tuned for more updates on this exciting football and food adventure!
A Job Well Done

One day last September a new Argonaut editor gave the magazine its first annual edition, and saw it go before the public. He was confident that he could put together a paper that would please the people of the city of Idaho. He was right.

But the paper was not born without some difficulties. It was not easy for the new editor to find a group of people who would be willing to support the publication. He had to overcome a lot of resistance before he was able to start the paper.

Finally, after much effort, the paper was published. It was a great success, and the new editor was able to continue the publication.

He has since had to overcome many other challenges, but he has always been able to find people who were willing to support his work. The Argonaut has been a successful publication, and the new editor has been able to continue the publication to this day.

In summary, the Argonaut has been a successful publication. The new editor has had to overcome many challenges, but he has always been able to find people who were willing to support his work. The Argonaut has been a great success, and the new editor has been able to continue the publication to this day.
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**Delts Successfully Defend Crown; Won in Intramurals Last Year**

Amsan 1433 Points, 1379 More Than Sweet Hall; Five Finish Over 1000

By Des Billings

For the third consecutive year the intramural trophy belonged to the Delta Beta. Amazing a grand total of 1890 points, the Delts defeated the second, Sweet Hall with 1379, and the third, Idaho Delta with 1000, to secure the final list of numbers with a total of 1099.

Although a new scoring system was used in the meet, which gave points to every team from the Delta Beta for the first time, the Delta still managed to gain a total of 1890 points, which were not be outdone by any other team in the meet. The Delta's victory was a result of their hard work and dedication to the sport, which was evident in their overall performance.

**Stadium Progresses**

R.W. Lind

Work is rapidly progressing on the new stadium said R.W. Lind, head of the stadium construction committee. Rarister,情人节, the stadium's foundation has been completed and the first of the grandstands has been erected. An elaborate system of drainage has been installed and the first of the grandstands has been completed.

The stadium will seat approximately 10,000 people, and will be one of the finest in the state. It is expected that the stadium will be completed by the end of the year.

**Sport Story Trophies Awarded To 21**

At the conclusion of the recent basketball season, the Idaho Athletic Association awarded a number of trophies to the members of the basketball teams.

Each member of the team received a plaque in recognition of his efforts during the season. The plaques were presented to the members of the team by the Idaho Athletic Association.

**Sparks ‘n Sidewalks**

Johnson, Neely Train Daily For Berkeley Meet

Free from their preparations for the P.C. men’s meet in Los Angeles, and Joe Johnson and Bill Neely are training daily for the Big Ten meet next week in Berkeley, California.

Johnson, second place winner in the past-Pacific conference meet, has been under treatment from the damaged ligament in his elbow which he received at Los Angeles and is running daily. Bill Neely who is third place in the conference meet, has been running daily and will also be in the meet.

The NCAA meet, annual affair held in the Pacific coast conference, will be held next week in Berkeley. The meet will be held in Memorial Stadium and will feature many of the best athletes in the country.

**New Publication**

**Publication Manager**

When major sports managers are looking for a publication manager, they will have a guide to their selection on the Idaho Manager’s Manual, the first to be published in the state.

With authorities in the field of sports management, the publication’s purpose is to assist the managers in their work. It is expected that the publication will be useful in the selection of managers for various sports.

**The University of Southern California**

The University of Southern California has recently announced the publication of its Manager’s Manual, which is expected to be of great assistance in the selection of managers for various sports.

The publication is expected to be of great assistance in the selection of managers for various sports.

**Graduate Controls Medical Labs**

Ayla R. Taylor, a medical graduate, must be doing a great job as medical laboratory assistant. She has been doing a great job for the past two months.

Ayla is a hard-working young woman who has been doing a great job for the past two months. She has been doing a great job for the past two months.

**SUCCESSFUL TRACK SEASONS; TEN GRADUATES; 13 RETURN**

With dual meet victories over the University of Idaho, Western Washington, and Montana, a loss to W. C. Gardner, a victory over the University of Idaho, and a loss to the University of Washington, the track team has now completed their regular season.

The team consists of 13 graduates, and the total number of points are 1295.

**BAKING AVERAGES**

**BY BILL BURNS**

Baking averages can be used in planning a school cafeteria. Last year’s cafeteria sales were $750,000, and the average student consumed $500,000. This year’s sales are expected to reach $800,000, and the average student is expected to consume $600,000.

**ARRIVE**

I believe the general labor wage rate should be increased by 10 cents an hour. This rate will be increased by 10 cents an hour.
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Summer Registration Begins Tuesday Following Tests

Registration for summer school will get under way Tuesday, June 15, and classes will take up the following day, continuing for a week. The time the school is open will be announced later.

Peter Dzulak, professor of music, will be the registrar.

Several new departments will be established at the school, including music, art, and drama. The school will also offer a new course in music education.

Along Fraternity Row

Phi Delta Kappa Luncheon Guest

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Morris, Sewall, were a week-end guest at Mrs. Morris’ home last week.

Molly’s Mill Hall Entertains

Mrs. H. H. B. McMillan, Watson, was a week-end guest at the home of her sister, Mrs. H. H. B. McMillan, Washington, last week.

Bouquet Giveaways

Last week’s bouquet giveaways were a great success, and the proceeds will be used to support the student body.

Three Initiated Into Kappa Phi

Using the inaugural colors of the fraternity, Kappa Phi, three girls were initiated into the fraternity last week.

State Will Use P.E. Adviser’s Speech

At the request of Mr. Lorenz 1, state supervisor of health and recreation, the P.E. adviser is to make a speech on the importance of physical education. The speech will be given on the occasion of the state’s first P.E. day.

The “Winter Arts Festival” will be held at the school on Saturday, January 15, and will feature a variety of entertainment, including a talent show, a dance, and a concert.

Rifle Men Practice On Pullman Range For Camp Meet

University Sharpshooters Train for Summer Camp, C. Matches at Fort George Wright

Several junior and senior members of the University Sharpshooters are now practicing in preparation for the summer camp at Fort George Wright. The team is training in various shooting positions and is working on improving their accuracy.

New Officers Elected By Associated Mines In Spring Meeting

The Associated Mines held their spring meeting at the school on Tuesday. The new officers elected were: President, J. W. Brown; Vice-President, C. A. Smith; Secretary, T. D. Brown; and Treasurer, W. H. Brown.

Dr. James D. Brown, who has been associated with the school for many years, was re-elected as the head of the athletic department.

Sorority Foosball Tournament

The sorority foosball tournament will be held this week, with the winner receiving a trophy.

Photographic Work To Be Displayed

Silver Loving Cup Will Be Awarded at Closing Ceremonies

A photographic exhibit will be held at the closing ceremonies of the summer school. The exhibit will feature works of students and faculty members.

Tennis Tournament Comes To Close

The last game of the spring tennis tournament was played, leaving the winner of the tournament as the champion of the school. The tournament was held on the school’s tennis courts.

Sororities Take Baseball Laurels

The baseball laurels for the school were awarded to the sorority teams.

State Council on Y.M.C.A. Meets

The State Council on Y.M.C.A. met in the school last week.
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Vacation Sporting Goods

We offer a wide variety of vacation sporting goods, including:

- Tennis rackets and balls
- Baseball gloves and bats
- Basketball nets and backboards
- Footballs and jerseys
- Swimming trunks and caps

Your local HODGINS’ DRUG & BOOKSTORE can provide you with all your vacation sporting needs.

Arborutum Has Future As Campus Hot Spot Say Latest Reports

The Arborutum has been identified as a potential hot spot for student activity on campus. The area is currently under development and will include a variety of amenities.

The Arborutum will feature:

- A student center with study rooms
- A performance space for music and theater
- A recreation area with a pool and gym
- A dining hall and café

The Arborutum is expected to open in the fall, and it is hoped that it will become a popular destination for students on campus.